
MILLIONS TO BE
SPENT ON CITY'S
BIGWATERFRONT

TEVIS PROJECT IS
FULLY INDORSED

Railroads and Municipality Be*
gin Gigantic Schemes of

Improvement

The Hughes club willresume rehear-
sals Friday afternoon, August 5. in
Unity hall. The,club, which,is one of
the oldest of the musical organizations
on this side of the bay. Includes in its
personnel half a hundred- well known
women. Prof. D. P.. Hughes Is the di-
rector. ;<.";\u25a0,,.-. •.'\u25a0\u25a0.".'; •»-'? •».'.':

The women of the West Oakland
home will come together Monday for
their first meeting after the summer's
vacation. .After the usual luncheon a
business session willbe held when com-
mittees will be appointed

'
for the an-

nual doll show, which is arranged for
the first week in December.

Miss Anna Franck will be the house
guest of Miss. Vera Cope next week at
the Cope summer place in Brookdale.
The Copes went to their country home
early in the year and have enjoyed hav-
ing with them a number of "the young
society girls from town.

The marriage of Miss Rowena Elston.
the daughter of Rev. A. M. Elston and
Mrs. Elston. and Robert E. Bond of
Honolulu willbe a beautifully appoint-
ed . event of tomorrow evening-, sol-
emnized in the Unitarian church of
Berkeley. Following the ceremony an
informal reception willbe held InUnity
hall, at which the guest 3will be the
members of the immediate family con-
nection and the most intimate friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Bell and Mr.
and Mrs. Traylor Bell will return to-
morrow evening- from Shasta, -where
they have been spending the last fort-
night. During the early summer they
were in Santa Barbara.

Inhonor of, Mrs. Cora E. Jones, "who
has. recently returned from a tour o?
the Atlantic .coast. Mrs. Reginald Da-
rore Holmes i3arranging a small tea
for early in the coming- week, includ-
ing" a dozen intimate frtends of her-
self and complimented guest in the in-
vitation. Mrs. Holmes will entertain
at her home in East Oakland.

Mrs. Leroy Brisrg3 is spending the
late July in Sonoma county, where she
is one of the house party which Miss
Edith White is entertaining at the
White country place. The Whites
closed their Alameda home some weeks
ago, spending the season out of town.

The wedding of Albert C. Penfield and
Miss Maud Anna Lovejoy will be a
prettily planned occasion of the coming;
month, taking place at the home of the
bride's mother, Mrs. Juliette Lovejoy, in
Berkeley. Miss Lovejoy claims a wide
circle of friends about the bay. whe.re
the family have lived since coming: to
California from their home In the Ha-
waiian islands. She is a graduate of
the University of California. Penfield.
who is connected with the business In-
terests of Oakland Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Penfleld. He attended
the University of Illinois. The young
people will live in the college town
after the return from their honeymoon.

Miss Helen Dornin will ro to Brook-
dale next week for a little visit with
Miss Lucy Fennessey, the two Oakland
girls planning some interesting times
In.the pre.tty Santa Cruz mountain re-
treat. The Fennesseys have a cottage
at the resort and have been entertain-
ing during the midseason. The wed-
ding, of Miss Fennessey and Harry
Leach willbe an event of the fall, al-
though the plans for the marriage have
not yet been entirely completed. Miss
Dornin is also a bride elect of the com-
ing season, her wedding with William
Childs to be a notable celebration ot
the early winter.

OAKLJLND. July 29.—Mrs. George

Hammer willbe hostess of the coming

week, entertaining: friends at her home
at Adams point Thursday afternoon.
Bridge followed by tea will offer tho
diversion of the informal hour In which
a dozen guests have been included- Mr.
and Mrs. Hammer .enjoyed an outlns
in the southern part of the state earlier
in the season.

Weddings, Luncheons, Teas and
Summer Outings Are Included

in Sraarf Set's Plans

OAKLANDBUBBLES
IN SOCIAL WORLD

, Photographs showing the approaches to '^^l[la^^fro^ij^^estKih^liC^i&mß^fi^^miând the Southern
Pacific mole. {The, upper map shows the- plan ior improvements Jo. be made immediately along the Oakland water
front between Broadway land Myrtle street. The lower map shows 'theplahJor'improvemenh\alorig :ih'e/shore;of:San
Francisco' bay. '
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DR. BEACH JOINS
UNIVERSITY STAFF

the city .willderive from its situation
as yan inner port will|eventually- be
great, and ,it ivill

1

be drawn '• from: two
sources— the; corporations -which pay
the .city rental for the » franchises and
recognize- the: city/.as the controlling
power, and the dockage tolls takenin
by the'-city. directly- from municipal
piers- and' warehouses. -.

-In the"; work: of -the city and; of the
railroads there is"the great difference
between; permanent structures and the
temporary '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. facilities of \corporations.
Buildingwharves with money borrowed
on.bonds, the' city'will,create! property
designed to outlast the :span 'of 'a
man's life. In the local waters front,
as \u25a0in iall- private, enterprises," the com-
panles'\wharves' are less, "lasting." -The
'expert* engineers employed?by :the city
have, "recognized ;this • policy, <; which
arises , from ,the; fact; that' the munici-^
pality -must build'itor .posterity, E while
the'railroads aim only to make.present
profit,J and

'
;have \u25a0 planned wharves \u25a0 for

|the city.-whrerr may be added to as time
requires and which willbe equal; to any
:municipal; wharves ;in the' world, .r' 'r,-''-

'•\u25a0\u25a0 .Because of this|permanency" of...mu-
nicipal docks' the board of public works
\s\ now buying '\u25a0 property along 1„'the Ies-

ituaryf.needed > mv the; scheme ;of/ defvelopmerit. 1-Leases;held lowblocks* are
being* :satisfied|that S the water|front
land

- may .;\u25a0 pass .'.irito the "-hands -{ofr;the
'city :with,clear; titles, and without en-
cumbrance ;6f 'occupants;. \u25a0 . ; *\u25a0;.;;

.\u25a0. As has
"

been conclusively ."\u25a0 proved, -* pri-
marily, that- the Bay

'
Cities water- company

can furnish !an ample' supply of water, and
secondly that the quality of the water is
good.'we recommend- that this council •glre
to the Bay Cities water company their
support, to the end that this abundant and
excellent supply may be distributed through-
out our city.

*
We? hare 'the assurance of the

officials of Isafd company that more. than
TO^per cent of our property owners have
signed Uheir

'
contracts. . '

In closing we might state that- the Bay
Cities;water; company or any other like cor-
poration '\u25a0. haTe.' the right and; priyilese of
entering ;our ? city without

-
tbe consent of

yonr legislatlTe body." By dealing with them
alongi the .lines pursued by the committee
we hare 'succeeded \u25a0 in-obtaining." as laboTC
stated, -an \u25a0 option for the \u25a0 purchase • of:' the
distributing. plant, -likewise., an ;option 'to
purchase water \u25a0at \u25a0-' wholesale.

• ;should the
purchase of.:the ;plant*be • promnlzated -by
our- people. .It might-be "a matter of in-
terest to J consider .. that the Ketch Hetchy
water supply will undoubtedly be brought
to San .Francisco within.10 years from date.'
Tbiss opinion.'is based onr Engineer .Marsden
Manson's ;;as»ertlon," thus-'glring ns -

anothercompetitor for the selling of water at whole-
sale prices, should our/people decide to pur-
chase -.the '^distributing- plant." :l'oors • -rery
truly.

-
\u25a0' ••\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 •'\u25a0 \u25a0 ,

--
\u25a0-\u0084 \u25a0

-W. H. NOV. Mayor of;the; Citv of Alameda.
WILLIAMHAMMOND JR.. Chairman Pub-

lic \u25a0 Utilities Committee.

The report asserts that the company
has' proved :that it^ is not only an
ample supply but a good quality of
water. -In the committee's report was

iIncluded a statement as to the inspec-

tion of the watersheds made by City
Engineer I.\N. Chapman. and A. A. Ban-
nister, also chemical analyses and bac-
teriological examinations of samples

of'- water which were taken from
sources of supply made by Miss Jessie
V.' Berry and R. A. Archibald.

The report, after being read and
approved, was ordered filed for future
reference. It was as follows^:

\u25a0 At an unofficial meetinjr held April S. .
liUO.^a proposition ,of the Bay Cttles water
company was referred to a committee com-
posed .of.your .mayor and the public utili-
ties committee. Said committee begs to
report as: follows:'

The watersheds were first examined by
our 'city engineer. I.-N. Chapman, in con-
junction with Civil Engineer A. A. Ban-
nister, and their report 1* herewith sub-
mitted. At a subsequent date samples ot-' water were taken by our city health oftleer.
I>t. L.W. Stldham, .and a, sanitary, analysis
of three 'samples » were made by Jesse V. \u25a0

Berry. \u25a0 chemist; also- a .bacteriological ex-
amination was made by It. A. Archibald,
and \u25a0on • the 2Jd of the present month an
opinion on tbe abore last mentioned reports
was made by Dr. Harold .A. Miller, our
acting health officer, all of which are here-'
with submitted for your consideration.

REPORTS
The report of Messrs. Chapman and Ban-

nister ;pro-res .beyond ,doubt- that the Bay
: Cities \u25a0 people .'ha-re an ample snpply. '\u25a0 The .,.reports, made' by experts as to the quality'

of, the water prore as well its excellence. .
TTießay Cities. water company agrees to

install-- aidistributing plant throughout our
city and conyeythe water thereto from the
water?heds near Mount Hamilton, gWing the

-
city an' option to purchase said distributing .

\u25a0plant at cost, plus 10 per cent profit, at any
time-on or before fiTe years, after said plant
Is installed r and in working.order, and to

, sell to the city -of.Alameda the: said water-
at a 'wholesale rate not. to exceed $173 per.
million gallons." Your committee attempted
to procure from said Bay Cities water com-
P«ny a'loyar. option, but, asa two year
option1 was first offered by the company.
we, succeeded only.' in procuring an option• as-aboTe stated for fire years. » tbe company

\u0084

claiming-.that an option_ for.a time in. ex--.c*ss of .Mid fiTe -years -would -impair the
success of their financial arrangements.

RECOMMENDATIONS

ALAMEDA,July 29.
—

By-unanimous
vote the city council adopted a report
on the Bay Cities water company which
was presented tonight by the public
utilities committee and Mayor Noy.

This carries with it the council's sanc-
tion and support of the new company's
proposition to supply Alameda with
water from its Mount Hamilton water-
shed sources.

Alameda Council Acts Favor-
ably Upon Bay Cities Water

Company Plan

PROFESSOE'- ON:WAYiHOME^Berk^ley.' inly-,2».
—

Prof- Jesse .B. Carter, head of
-
the Amer-

L lean <classicsl *
school •at./ Rome,- 'who •has been;civlng a *course otjlectures at --the vsummer

•-'session of tbe^nnlTerslty.ileft'tonlsht for,Va-
1

\u25a0

'
conver on;b\n'- return trip ;to• the •Italian can--
ital. J.lle.- expects :- to reach "'Rome by easy"

:staites iin
-

time 'for"; tbe ? opening iotathe- till
term, October -13.

BEfRKELET, July 29.—With:the':mon-
ster. demonstration of the summer

'
ses-

sion playground work in California-field
this afternoon in,which. several hundred
children \took part in the sports and
games, it was unofficially. announced
that Drl Everett Charles Beach-head of
the department of physical culture .of
the :Los Angeles /high school," whose
Jwork ;In

-
playgrounds and folk7 dancing

has been a feature during the six weeks'
work:;at:[the,university,;willbe retained
by ithe< institution^ tojgive playground
courses^ arid'instruction in folk dancing
next fall.: Marian "Rr Morgan,? his
assistant Un^the.'.work.'Jwill*also 'be 'ad-
ded (tolthe^facultyJof itheYuniversity.' :,
:>>Dr^«; Beach ,>cameijhere/; with
reputation, although- onlyja young man. 4

He is a'graduate'of ithe Baltimore medi-
cal •schjjol; with{the;^class;'of but
previous to;thatitime; was > gymnasiuni
assistant ;at -•Stanford,';; the \u25a0, -Willlston
seminary ih^Massafchusetts/in Baltimore
and fafdozen'Otherl places/.- *>;- . :

-
A? The!activities foh.California field this
afternoon 4 took">'th'^r.forms -.of."athletic
contests," ;such s as 'volley ,ball,5

'
baseball;

tennis ;and
;
other-games, :

'
:.

Well KnownPlayground Worker
Will Give Courses :\u25a0 During

the'RegulariSession

land mole itself, which the company
nfver before had recognized the city's

.Tight to grant. Inasmuch as the South-
ern Pacific has conceded every point of
contention raised by the city; has
agreed to cede back Broadway wharf,

seized a decade ago; has agreed to pay

rental for Its proposed wharflng facili-
ties; has recognized the city's right' to

"
control the East Oakland .basin, despite
the Stratton patent claims, ;and has

promised to remove' the obstruction
caused by long wharf, the granting

of the-proposed franchise seems a cer-
tainty.

This" means that within a few months
the Southern Pacific company will",be-
gin the expenditure of $6,000,000 ap-
proximately on the western water

front. »The»work will include the dedi-
cation of a water front street" to. the
city to give acce&s to proposed; piers

19 and -20, which will lie between the
.Southern Pacific and Western' Pacific
piers, and 'which will be tpart:of'the
city's $25,000,000 harbor project. •

Dredging, to* provide a channel to:
• the city pi^rs in that section, will;be;
4e»e by. tk© Southern* Pacific and. the j

•which was not a squatter; which recog-

nized the city's rights, and which paid,a
rental for the privilege of building and
operating wharves on the city's suffer-
ance. Then the city of Oakland set
about making final its position.

The board of public works began ne-
gotiations with the Southern Pacific
company, even while the Western Pa-
cific was building He $6,000,000 piers

and ferry slips, and the result has been
recognition of the city's control of the
water front by the ancient foe of that
principle. The Southern Pacific has
filed with the city council an applica-
tion for a franchise to build piers ad-
joining its. Oakland mole, and asks at
the same time a franchise for the Oak-

OAKLAND. July 29.—These projects

for the development of the Oakland
water front are now under way:
By tlie <-ity in the rrejitern

nater front 5530,0(10
By the city in Oakland e«-

<urry 7G7.000
I»y the city in Bast Oaklnnd

hsKin ITo.OOO
Ey the Southern I'nrlfie,

western water front fi,OOO,fW)O
Bj" Key Route Intcrentn,

wenlern water trout 5,000.000
Dy the Western Faelffc,

western water fron» 6,000.000

Total of iramedinte Im-
provements *15,472,000

In addition the city hss plans pre-
pared for the eventual expenditure of
$25,000,000 on the construction of
wharves and piers.

Of incalculable value to the city of
Oakland and to Alameda county are
the vast plans for the development of

1

the west .coast of San Francisco bay
by public enterprise and private capi-
tal, with the municipality in absolute
control of its water front destinies. !
The advent of the Western Pacific rail-
way a few years ago, which has more
than half completed its $6,000,000 sys-

tem of piers and docks, made possible

the recovery of the people's lost suzer-
ainty over the extensive, shore prov-
ince which girds this city on two sides.

Ht water front control, defined in ;
courts and recognized by powerful cor- •

porations which came to her doors <

seeking outlets to the Pacific, Oakland
rose to her destiny and became a
leader in the work of improving the J
liarbor domain. Bonds were voted last
November for the expenditure of |
5?.503. 000 on quay walls, piers and j
Jand approaches, on w3iich construction. {
wiJl be started this year and which willi
be tb&-nucleus of a $25,000,000 system !
of concrete piers, capable of receiving j
the cargoes of the deepest draft
vessels from the Panama canal or ori-
ental trade.
BOND WORK IXDER WAY

This firet bond work will be com-
pleted in a year or so. The preliminary :
tietails have been nearly disposed of.1
Bids will be received next Wednesday j
by the board of public works for the
construction of the first section of the
proposed estuary quay wall to" extend
1.000 feet from Myrtle to Grove street ,

and to cost $350,000. Bids were re-
ceived last week for-the building of a
vharf at the foot of Livingston street,
which will be the first city harbor work;
done in the Bust Oakland basin. The
completion of the city's first harbor
bond project will follow rapidly. !

When the municipal wharfing plans

have been fulfilled the city will be the
largest owner of docking facilities on
its waterfront, with $25,000,000 in solid
concrete and steel work. But at pres-
ent, though Oakland' is preparing to

invest two ar.d a half millions in its
initial enterprise, there are' even larger
projects being completed or com-
menced. ; \u0084

Notable among them is that of the
"Western Pacific railway, the first cor-
poration to recognize the principle that
the city of Oakland is and of right
ought to be the sole arbiter of its
vater front. That corporation, seeking
a franchise for wharfing out rights
from the city and opposed by the
Southern Pacific, whose long tenure on
the water front was fortified by no
right other than possession, through
litigation won the city's most Import-

ant fight on harbor masters. The case
of the Western Pacific versus the
Southern Pacific company, involving

the whole question of water front con-
trol, reached the United States court
of appeal. That tribunal handed down
a decision confirming the contentions
of the Western Pacific counsel and
holding that-the city of Oakland was In
absolute controlof wharfing out rights.

CITY'S RIGHT ESTABLISHED
-

Thus bulwarked 'by law, the city
council granted the 50 years* franchise
applied for by the Western Pacific. For
the firet time in Oakland's history the
city had a tenant on Its water front

With this unsurpassed shoreline, for
public \u25a0 Improvement -the city.-L officials

found only comprehensive plans-com-

patible. Hence the engineers have de-;

signed the $25,000,000 bond system,

which is so arranged that it may be
constructed in sections. ;
FIRST CITY IMPROVEMENTS .

The ;$530,000 allotted U from
*
the .first

bond- issue' disposes' of ;the first* work
on thVsection between, the Southern
Pacific "and Western Pacific piers. 'The
proposed" Livingston* street .wharf, ion

Thus while the Key Route, Southern
Pacific and Western Pacific are spend-
ing $17,000,000 on harbor work they are
acting under municipal control. The
city will derive a nominal income dur-
ing the existence of the 50 year fran-
chises these companies "hold, and will
be in 4a position when the franchises
have expired to demand compensation
adequate to ths traffic done by.the com-
panies, or to take over the mprove-
ments the corporations have made.

Nor is the city debarred in any way,
from competition with the private con-
cerns which are •the city's tenants.
Even now. the municipality is prepar-
ing to reap a harvest, from -whatever
coastwise or oceanic trade comes with
the completion of the, Panama canal.'
Some of the choicest sections of

'-
the

western water front arid deep water,
frontage on the greater part are .still
held by the city and will be improved
by the city. For railroads coming in
the futurethere is space 'north .of .the
Key Route pier. • South of the Key

Route pier the city,holds a wide front-
age and will

'
Utilize it with 18 concrete

piers when the commercial: demands
justify.. Between the Southern Pacific
and Western Pacific ;piers lies space
held by the "city for two concrete piers,
on which $530,000 .will be spent within
a- few months. The •entire estuary up
to the north arm Is".the city's,! and the
Southern Pacific, by relinquishing its
Stratton patent claims, ;has made the
way clear for the city to obtain equally
undisputed control of -East- Oakland
basin.-

Since the Key Route interests, or
the Oakland dock and warehouse com-
pany, has formed a traffic agreement

with the Santa Fi the granting of the
Key Ro^ute franchise means the en-
trance of another railroad with trans-
continental connections to Oakland
harbor. In addition the, Oakland dock
and terminal company has begun act-
ual work on fillingin behind the bulk-
head of pilas raised a few years, ago

'by the Ke.y Route across the basin be-
tween the Southern Pacific mole and
San Francisco, Oakland and San. Jose
railway pier. This open tideland will

be raised to dry .land level, providing
extensive warehouse and factory^sites
close upon the water front. Access to
these sites", will-be- public, as the K^y
Route interests agreed to dedicate
streets -to the city through the fill.
Thirty-fourth streat. Fourteenth street.
Twenty-Eecond street and Seventh
street willall be extended to the bulk-
head. Along the bulkhead will run a
200 foot street bordering the city's pro-
posed 18 concrete piers in the Key

Route basin*, which willcome when the
municipal .$25,000,000 project is com-
pleted.

CITY RKAPS nETURXS

The $6,000,000 plans being prosecuted
by the Western Pacific and the South-
ern Pacific railroads are among the
greatest harbur projects by private in-
terests on th«*. Pacific coast. A third
corporation in the field with millions
to invest on the Oakland western wa-
ter front Is the San Francisco, Oakland
and San Jose railway, or Key Route,
which, with its allied concern, the Oak-
land dock an.l terminal company, will
spend fmly $3,000,000 immediately in
extensive improvements. The Key
Route company lias been granted a-
franchise for 1.000 feet of space, em-
bracing the existing Key Route pier.
With permission- of the war. depart-
ment, the pier will be filled solid to
form a protection against shoaling for
the Key Route basin, where the city

will eventually have wharves worth
millions. The Key Route will con-
struct a system of 12 concrete piers
along the south line of its allotted
space. Adjoining the ferry slips now
existing will be freight- yards on the
north. Railroad tracks will give ac-
cess to the dockage section. The Key

Route willpay the city rental for its.
franchise on the &ame terms as the
Western Pacific.

+— ,—,
—

Western Pacific in connection with
those companies* construction work. .
GREAT PROJECTS OF .RAIIAVAYS

When the entire water; front, plans of
thc:* city

"
and \u25a0;:the

~~
corporation s'£? are

worked"Aut;Oakland ;harbor ,willibe"in*i
reality.a; municipal.harbor.** With-miles

:o:of -bay • shore 1the* city'has' beenj able! to
rent' to railroads splendid frontage 'for
shipping.by. boat. :yet shas ',retained ithej
major. portion: for;.'herself. "The
panics are; conanedfentirely, to :the de-
sirable; western V water;froat,, but-} in
such : rhannfir; that, the '•;city"'keeps '.-"and.
develops ,"as public. property 'atiieast
half of the "general: -division.;^ln:.the
estuary.no company^wili:obtrude'and. fit
is :likely-1that -^ in«' future "East -Oakland
basin, likewise vvwill '.be *.\u25a0;lined' "i.with
municipal

"
-wharves. :

-
% The

'
iacome>'th.at*

\u25a0 -*::.\u25a0;""".•.-\u25a0* - •'\u25a0• \u25a0 .•/.
•

which work will begin .in perhaps a
month, will be the nucleus •of East
Oakland basin work. This 'wharf will
cost 1175.000.

But the heaviest
'

'. immediate work
wil be in the estuary, _for. which was
allotted $767,000 out of the bonds-voted
last November. . Here will be built a
solid quay* wall," extending: from Myrtle
street to Broadway, so grounded as Ato
be virtually imperishable, and" designed
so that piers may be extended:diagon-
ally Inter the estuary waters when. trafV
fie requires "aditional space. This quay,
wall will.; be

'
erected .in• sections. '\u25a0-, the

first between Myrtle and- Grave streets,

to be commenced \,this year.
On it

'
the *city will spend $350,000,'

constructing the" wall,along, the,' shore,
buying contiguous <land :for warehouse
sites." and [laying,? but- a street v with .a
double tracked belt railroad and sheds.
To load and unload craft docking at
the quay wall there .will.be* movable
cranes. - Extending :ovei\ 2,000 feet .when
completed, the quay wall will be capa-;
ble of"receiving *\u25a0 a veritable -fleet of
merchantmen .at once and jof.unloading
their, cargoes* Intoiwagons, warehouses,

or cars expeditlously.'£; ;At:"low tide
there will-be 30 "feet of water the entire
length of the wall. 7 ;;. \u25a0•- ;
HARBOR'S, FUTURE BRIGHT I
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VAST PROJECTS ARE UNDER WAY IN OAKLAND HARBOR
7

HAIR HEALTH
IfYou Have Scalp .or Hair

Trouble* Take Advantage
of this Offer

We could not afford to so strongly
indorse Rexall "93" Hair Tonic and
continue to sell It-as we do ifwe were
inot certain that It would do all we
claim it will. Should our enthusiasm
carry us away, and Rexal! "93" Hair
Tonic not give entire

'
satisfaction to

the users, they would lose faith In us
and our statements, and Inconsequence
our business prestige would suffer.

\u25a0Therefore, when we assure you that
if your, hair is beginning to unnatu-
rally fall out or ifyou have any scalp
trouble. Kexall "93" Hair Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff, stimulate
hair growth and prevent premature
baldness.. you may rest assured that we
know what we are talking- about.

Out of one hundred test cases KexaU
"93".-Hair Tonic gave entire satisfac-
tion in ninety- three cases. Ithas been
proved that it will grow hair even on
bald heads, when, of course, the bald-
ness had not existed for so

-
long a

time that the follicles, which are. the
roots of the hair.' had not become abso-
lutely lifeless.

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is vastly dif-
ferent from other similar prepara-
tions." We believe that It willdo more
than any other human agency toward
restoring hair growth and hair health.
Itis not greasy and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent
stain.

-
Itis as pleasant to use as pare

cold water."
, Our faith in Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
is so strong that we ask you' to try

It on our. positive guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded
without- question or quibble if it does
not do as we claim. Certainly we. can
offer no stronger argument. Itcomes
in two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember you :can obtain it only at
The;? Owl- -Drug Co.. Inc., 710 Market
street.- 77S Market street. Post street,
and j*Grant ;avenue, 943 Kearny

-
street, :

Sixteenth and Mission streets.

\u25a0, OAKLAND. July 29.— The following|marriage
licenses-were 1 issued .today:- '-.;( iv.--.-i : =
;iFrank ? W. \u25a0 Selther,' 23, ':Oakland,' and' Ruth E..Wilson;-:" 23.';'Piedmont.",: V '}--\u0084' 'Robert'] E. \u25a0\u25a0 Bond..30.- Honolulu,

-
and

-
Rowent

K.'iElstonr. 25,* 'Berkeley.; .
- '

B.' Bowlby."*so, and Ida A. McNish, 48*
both* of-Los Angeles. r >-
5- Frederick A.t'Brain. V21. and

_
Lillian£ Al,Me-

Laughlin,"-18,*botbiof .Oakland. v.
~

\u0084 :,
*»,"Haininn Blum,;art, San 1Fraucisco,! and Pauline
Leplin,^6, = Oakland.-'; / :**-<

Marriage Licenses


